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LOS ANGELES: Strong wind gusts may chal-
lenge crews battling a sprawling wildfire in
Southern California which threatens to be-
come the biggest in state history. Firefighters
have halted the spread of the so-called
Thomas fire at 272,000 acres and carved
containment lines around 60 percent of its
perimeter over the last couple of days, fire and
police said. But wind gusts from the north
were expected to accelerate to 50 miles per
hour yesterday morning, creating extreme fire
danger conditions for Santa Barbara County,
the National Weather Service said.

Ventura County, which has taken the brunt
of the fire, is likely to experience 40 to 50 mph
(64 to 80 kph) winds on Thursday and Friday,
it said. Fire managers were cautiously opti-
mistic that they could protect populated areas
against the predicted return of stronger
winds, but were not letting their guard down.
Firefighters have been able to secure the

Santa Barbara side of the fire, Battalion Chief
Chris Childers of the Santa Barbara County
Fire Department said during a community
meeting on Wednesday night.  “This has been
a nightmare of a fire for a lot of people,” he
said. “The wind test is coming tonight and it
will be the true test to see that we have done
our job correctly.”

With progress being made against the
blaze-which has scorched the dry coastal
mountains, foothills and canyons of Ventura
and Santa Barbara counties northwest of Los
Angeles- officials said they had cut the num-
ber of firefighters to 6,500 from a peak of
8,500 over the past few days. The Thomas
blaze, which became California’s second
largest wildfire on Tuesday, is nearly as large
as the 2003 Cedar fire in San Diego County,
which consumed a record 273,246 acres
(110,579 hectares) and killed 15 people.   

More than 1,000 homes and other build-
ings have gone up in flames, and about 18,000
structures remained listed as threatened since
the fire started on Dec. 4. The cause has not
been determined. One firefighter died last
Thursday near the town of Fillmore in Ventura
County. The Thomas fire was initially stoked
by hot, dry Santa Ana winds blowing with rare
hurricane force from the eastern desert,
spreading flames across miles of drought-
parched chaparral and brush in California’s
rugged coastal terrain. —Reuters 

DORTMUND: A German-Russian man went on
trial yesterday accused of carrying out a bomb
attack on the Borussia Dortmund football team’s
bus in an elaborate bid to make a fortune on the
stock market. The blasts eight months ago shat-
tered the bus windows, leaving Spanish interna-
tional Marc Bartra, 26, with a broken wrist. A
police officer also suffered inner ear damage in
the April 11 assault.

The suspect-named only as Sergei W., 28 —
was arrested 10 days after he allegedly remotely
set off the three explo-
sive devices hidden in a
hedge as the bus was
leaving the team hotel
for a Champions League
match. His alleged mo-
tive was greed. Prose-
cutors charge he had
sought to profit from an
anticipated plunge in
the club’s stock market
value after the attack, by cashing in on so-called
put options.

Investigators had first feared a jihadist link
after letters suggesting an Islamist motive were
found at the scene. But questions quickly arose
over their authenticity and an Iraqi man taken
into custody was soon cleared of involvement.
Days later, police swooped on the suspect, an
electrical technician, and charged him with 28
counts of attempted murder, triggering explo-
sions and causing serious bodily harm. He was

staying in the same Dortmund hotel as the play-
ers, had a view of where the fragmentation
bombs went off and had bought the put options
on the team’s shares on the day of the attack,
prosecutors said. Dortmund, also known as BVB,
is the only football club in Germany that is listed
on the stock exchange.

‘Stock market manipulation’ 
For his money-making scheme, W. had ap-

parently taken out around 50,000 euros
($59,000) of credit to fi-
nance the purchase of op-
tions. They could have
been sold at a pre-deter-
mined price by June 17,
more than two months
after the attack, when a
sharp fall in the share
price would have prom-
ised a high profit.

Prosecutors said “a
significant drop in the price could have been ex-
pected if, as a result of the attack, players had
been seriously injured or even killed”. The suspect
could have pocketed up to 500,000 euros in
profit if the plan came off, they believe. He how-
ever sold the options in the days after the attack,
making just 5,900 euros. The head of Germany’s
federal criminal police, Holger Muench, said: “We
have never experienced such an attack that
turned out in the end to be such a perfidious form
of stock market manipulation.”

Game only a day later 
W. faces life in prison if found guilty, although

in Germany parole is usually granted after 15
years. Citing unnamed investigators, Bild news-
paper said police believed the suspect was capa-
ble of building a remotely-triggered bomb, having
won an educational award in electronics and en-
gineering in 2005. Prosecutors say the bombs
each contained up to a kilogramme of a hydrogen

peroxide fuel mixture and around 65 metal bolts.
W. drew attention at the hotel, reported Bild,

first by insisting on a window room facing the
front and then, in the pandemonium after the
blasts, by calmly walking into its restaurant to
order a steak. Defence lawyers in their opening
statement charged that media leaks of investi-
gation details had prejudiced the case against
their client. —AFP
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DORTMUND: The German-Russian suspect, only known as Sergei W, (2ndR) who is accused
of having carried out a bomb attack on the Borussia Dortmund football team’s bus, waits
next to his lawyers Christus Psaltiros (R) und Carl Heidenreich (L) for the start of his trial
on December 21, 2017 at the district courthouse. — AFP
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BERLIN: Germany’s far-right AfD party fired
back yesterday at criticism from church lead-
ers charging them with taking on the same
“disreputable role they played” during the
Nazi era. Religious leaders have spoken out
against the anti-migrant and anti-Islam Alter-
native for Germany party-remarks the AfD
sees as collusion with Chancellor Angela
Merkel’s government.

“We now know that the official churches,
whether Protestant or Catholic, are politi-
cised through and through,” Alice Weidel,
party co-chair, told weekly news magazine
Focus. “The separation of church and state is
no longer respected,” said Weidel in a pre-
released excerpt of an article to be published
Saturday. “With a few exceptions, large parts
of the churches play exactly the same disrep-
utable role that they played in the Third
Reich,” added Weidel, whose party regularly

makes polemical remarks about Germany’s
Nazi past.

Protestant and Catholic institutions in Ger-
many did not put up organized resistance to
the 1933-45 National Socialist regime, al-
though individual pastors and priests opposed
the Nazi rise.  In recent months, Christian
leaders have urged AfD members to rethink
their positions. Weidel asserted that the AfD
“is the only Christian party that still exists” in
Germany and criticized Merkel’s Christian De-
mocrats (CDU) by charging that “the C of the
CDU has become absurd”. “Christian values
no longer matter there,” she said.

The AfD came in third in Germany’s general
elections in September, with nearly 13 percent
of the vote. Although it began as an anti-euro
party, its rhetoric has veered right to primarily
rail against immigration and Islam. Key AfD
members have challenged Germany’s culture
of atonement over World War II and the
slaughter of six million Jews in the Holocaust.
During its electoral campaign, the AfD rolled
out provocative posters declaring “Burkas?
We prefer bikinis” and “New Germans? Let’s
make them ourselves”, featuring a heavily
pregnant white woman. —AFP 
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